
FOREIGN PERSONALS.

William J. Van Patten, of Burlington,

Wt. has given the Vermont Sons of

JAmerican Revolution a part of the old
(Eehan Allen farm, known as Indian
fclock, for the purpose of the erection ol
* memorial tower to Ethan Allen.

Gen. Kuropatkln is an expert in
fcotany and geography, and he is Inter-
ested in the progress made from week
to week in all the sciences. Scientific
periodicals are sent to him in Man-

churia from Russia, France and Ger-
many. As an author he is best known by
ibis geographic) works. Agricultural
problems engage much of his attention.
1 If Lord Kitchener is the confirmed
\u25a0woman-hater that he is represented to
fce, he has not conveyed that impression

Ho every member of the feminine sex.
at all events. Not very long ago he re-
ceived from an unknown lady admirer
tn America a sprig of laurel as a "mas-
cot," the receipt of which he found time
to acknowledge in a graceful letter of
thanks.

Alfredo Trombettl of Bologna enjoys

an international reputation as the
world's greatest linguist. He speaks 400
different languages and dialects and is

\u25a0till adding to his knowledge of strange
tongues. Ever since he was 14 years of
age he has been mastering the various
languages of the world, and he Intends
ehortly to come to America to complete
his knowledge of the dialects of the In-
dians of the Rockies.

Before the Russo-Japanese war broke
®ut Gen. Kuropatkln said to Stoessel,
the man who so gallantly defended Port
Arthur: "Stoessel is a bad soldier, but
a wonderful engineer. Pit him with
equal forces againEt a Gourko or a
ISUobeleff and you would find him out-
maneuvered and cut into mincemeat in
one day night. But set him behind
earthworks and battlements of his own
devising and not all the forces of earth,
with those of hell combined, will prevail
against him."

Lady Honoughmore, formerly Miss
(Crace, of New York, is known as "the

children's angel" in Ireland. She is giv-
ing much of her time and money to teach

the impoverished children in the west
of Ireland the keautles of nature. Lady
t)onoughmor# has had a census of fche
poor children taken by the poor law-
guardians as d through them she has
been able t« secure the services of well-
disposed women who take the waifs to

Comfortable farmhouses for a few days
at a time Eh* maintains that the
monotonous lives which these children
are forced to lead, with limited facilities
for recreation, are bound to have un-
favorable influences in the future.

TO BB POPULAR GIRLS.

Be neat There Is great charm in neat-
ness.

Be athletic, as that means health, and
fcealthiness means wholesomeness.

Be affectionate and sympathetic and

don't be self-conscious and ashamed to

show either quality.

Be natural. People are quick to dis-
cern affectation of any kind and have a
contempt for it; eo give up affectation.

Don't have "moods." Avoid the
Hues. People Ilk# to know how to find
a girl, not to have to renew her ac-
quaintance every time they meet.

Be home loving and kind to all old
peoia*. poor people and children. These
are womanly qualities, and all love and
admire the womanly girl.

A FELLOW FEELING.

(Why She Felt Lenient Towards the
Drunkard.

A great deal depends on the point ol
Tiew. A good temperance woman was
led, in a very peculiar way, to revise
he'r somewhat harsh Judgment of the
poor devil who cannot resist his cups

and she is now the more charitable.
6he writes:

"For many yer.rs I was a great suf-
ferer from asthma. Finally my health
got so poor that I found I could not lis
down, but walked the floor whilst oth-
ers slept. I got so nervous I could not
rest anywhere.

"Specialists told me I must give up
Ike use of coffee?the main thing that
J always thought ga*o me some relief.
I consulted our family physician, and
tie, being a coffee flend himself, told
mo to pay no attention to their advice.
Coffee had such a charm for me that in
passing a restaurant and getting a
Whiff of the fragrance I could not resist
ia cup. I felt very lenient towards the
drunkard who could not pass the sa-

loon. Friends often urged me to try
Dostum, but I turned a deaf ear, say-
ing: 'That may do for people to whom
coffee is harmful, but not for me?cof-
fee and I will never part.'

"At last, however, I bought a pack-
age of Postum, although I was sure I
could not drink it. I prepared it as
directed, and served it for breakfast.
(Well, bitter as I was against it, I must
eay that never before had I tasted a

more delicious cup of coffeel From
that day to this (more than two years)
3 have never bad a desire for the old
coffee. My health soon returned; the
asthma disappeared, I began to sleep
veil and in a short time I gained 20
pounds In weight

"One day I handed my jfliyslcian the
tablets ho had prescribed for ime, tell-
ing him I had no use for them. He
etayed for dinner. When I passed him
his coffee cup he remarned: 'I am glad

to see you were sensible enough not to
let yourself be persuaded that coffee
was harmful. This is the best cup of
coffee I ever drank,' he continued; 'the
trouble is so few people know how to
make good coffee.' When he got his
second cup I told him he was drinking
'Postum. He was Incredulous, hut I
convinced him, and now he uses noth-
ing but Postum In his home and hail
greatly improved in health." Name
*lven by Postum Co., Battle Creek
aiich.

Look in each package for the famoue
little hook, "The Road to WeUviUe.**

fyyHINGT^N/*[iny'Hr^x

Under Martin Roberback's tattered
blouse there beat a sturdy, patriotic
heart that knew not the meaning of
fear, and had known not the meaning

of love until the Continental army

marched into Philawphia in the fall
of 1777. It was in Philadelphia that
Martin met Beccy Sharp, a demure lit-
tle Quaker lass, who returned Martin's
ardent New Amsterdam affection, even
though she could not bring herself to
approve fully of the uniform he wore
when that uniform meant the shed-
ding of men's blood.

So long as Lord Howe left the Con-
tinental troops in possession of Phila-
delphia Martin cared not whether the
war waged elsewhere or not. So long

as he was free togo and come between
Beccy's house ami the camp he was
entirely satisfied wiih his lot, nor did
he mind the little Itclures he received
from her on the evils of war and the
virtues of brotherly icve. He was con-

tent to be a soldier under such condi-
tions, even though his being one
Eerved no better purpose than the giv-

ing of Beccy something to lecture him
about, for it was a great pleasure to

hear Beccy talk.
But Lord Howe was not content that

the Continental army should enjoy the
comforts of city life. Philadelphia of-

fered opportunities as a winter resort

which he coveted, and Washington'?

tattered army not strong enough
to successfully resist, they were forced
to march away to the desolate camp
beside the Schuylkill at Valley Forge.

Deep down in his heart Martin re-

belled at such a necessity, but there
was nothing to do but go, and go he
did. At any rate, thought he, it is not

so bad for Valley Forge is but 14 miles
from Philadelphia, and that is not

much of a walk. He did not remem-
ber the double line ot sentries between
himself and Beccy, or if he did he
snapped his fingers <ll them.

A week after camp was made at Val-
ley Forge Martin asked permission to

visit Philadelphia, and was promptly
refused.

"To be gobbled up by the British,
eh!" cried his capt-iiu. "No, they have
enough of our soldiers now, and you
will stay here."

Protestations of his ability togo

back and forth through the British
lines without being detected were of
no avail, and he stayed, but only to

ask again the second week. Again he
was refused, but week after week the
request was repeated.

In February there came a messenger
from Philadelphia lnio the camp, and
be brought with him a dainty feminine
note for Martin. It said many tilings,
to be sure, but it said more pointedly

than anything else that Martin should
find a way to see Beccy Sharp if he
still loved her, and that Marin pro-
posed to do with or without permis-

sion, as might be necessary. At the

first favorable opportunity he repeated
his request for permission to visit
Philadelphia, promising in return in-
formation as to the enemy stationed
there.

"And be hung for a spy," said the
captain. "No, here jou are and here
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COMMANDED THEM TO SURRENDER.

you will stay. The general needs no
information about Lord Howe and his
roysterera in Philadelphia that you
could get."

But Beccy's little note tucked safely
away in the pocket of his blouse kept

his heart in a tumult. Fighting for
one's country was all right, he thought,
but one's country should not demand
too much. There could not possibly be
any harm in his going to the city for
a day or two, and so leave his share
of the scanty store cf provisions for
bis hungry comrades, and he went.

It was early in the forenoon when
Martin turned into the street where
Beccy lived, and rapped at her door.
He had slipped awaj from the camp
long before it was light, and he in-
tended being back again that evening.
If he should do that it was quite pos-
sible that lie might escape detection,
for he was on special duty and did not
have to answer roll calls regularly.

But love laughs at good intentions,

Just as love laugh 3 at a good many
other things, and Beccy's sweet little
lectjves and ner bright eyes were too

entrancing to get away from easily.

Besides Beccy promised that if he
would but wait nutil morning she
would consent to a therished plan of
hie and they would be married. Such
a promise was too much for even Mar-
tin's sense of duty to withstand. He
had been afraid that Beccy would be- !
come enamored of eome of the Bri- I
ish In the city, and l<ncw well enough 1
that her parents wculd uot strongly

oppose such a match, and Ma-tin
stayed.

it was well to wares noon when the j
simple marriage ceremony over, and

A DEMURS LITTLE QUAKER LAS 3
RETURNED HIS AFFECTION.

Beccy a blushing brice, Martin started
to leave Philadelphia and work his
way through the Hmleh and American
lines again. Well mougli he knew

that his absence hart been discovered
before that time, and well enough he
knew that a period in the guard-house

was in store for h:'m. But he had
Beccy safe and what cared ho for nuch
trities as tho guard-house.

Martin had slipped by the outer line
of British sentries palely, and though

he did not now expect to encounter
any trouble with the British, he was

too good a soldier not to keep a sharp
eye for possible trouble. When he left
camp he brought h's gun away with
him and secreted it in a hollow log

before he reached tho British lines.
It was a relief to find the gun still in
the log when ho returned for It, and
with it over his shoulder he felt more
secure as he trudged rampward through
timber.

He wr.s within two miles of the Con-
tinental lines when he detected the
figures of men mov.ng through the
timber some distance ahead of aim.
Secreting himself in the brush he
awaited developments and was re-
warded by seeing twe British soldiers
approaching directly towards him, one
of whom carried an enormous turkey.

He had faced greater odds than two to
one 011 many a battlefield, and hesitated
not a moment when they were within
a few l'eet of him, and Witt' his gun
at the "ready," commanded them to
surrender.

"Now," said Marr.n, when fi'j had
the two soldiers at his mercy, "1 will

make a bargain with you. To-morrow
is our general's birthday and he needs
the very bird you carry for a dinner
party. In fact, it was to secure it that
I have been in the-e woods. !f you
will deliver the bird to me you can
return to your well provided kitchens
in the city. If you will not you can
about face and mar.-h before mo into
camp."

It was more than a fair bargain that
Martin offered and tre British did not
hesitate in taking advantage of 11
With many promises of 110 attempt at
retaliation they placed the bird in the
Eno%v and marched away toward the city,
Martin watching them until ihey were
well out of sight in the timber. Then,
taking tho turkey under his arm, he
again set out for the Continental camp,
which he soon reached.

"Who comes there." hailed the sen- I
try.

"A friend with a b.'jthday dinner for
the general." replied Martin; but the
turkey would not serve as a counter- |
sign and the officer or the guard was !
called. To him Martin insisted upon |
being taken to the general's headquar- \
ters that he might present his prize in
person.

"A birthday dinner to Gen. Wash- j
ington with the compliments of Beccy j
Roherback and the Third New Vork I
foot," said Martin, when ushered into i
the presence of tho commanding ofli- j
cer, "and with the hope that he will 1
invite Capt. Rosterhouse, of that regi- I
ment, to eat a birthday dinner with
him."

Then Martin explained Beccy's con-
nection with the presentation and his
own dereliction from duty, not for- j
getting a description of Beccy's bright 1
eyes and rosy cbceiis. it is needless !
to say that Martin did not goto tho 1
guard-house, aud tl.&t tho wrath of 1
Capt. Rosterhouse was appeased wtieu
he was invited to d'.:.e with the gen-
eral the next day, which, being Feb-
ruary 22, all the army knew was the* j
great man's birthday.

TO EUSY STORK?SHOO!
Human Ingenuity Raises an Obstacle

to the Mnchinations of
Fate.

The apartment houses of this ape had
now reached a stage <>»' such magnificence
that, tenants were willing to give lip ail
their liberties and salaries for the priv-
ilege of living in them. By edict, says
the New York Sun, the prattle of children
was forever barred from them.

Situated in the ultra fashionable dis-
trict was the magnificent apartment house
"ltace Suicide," through which tho agent
was showing a prospective tenant and
dazzling him with the latest improvement
of the Utopian age.

"Magnificent!" said the gentleinan t "but
your roof looks rather untidy. Whv is
this roof strewn with bits of broken
glass and the chimneys studded with
rusty nails?"

"Clever idea of mine," snid the agent,
naively. "That ia to prevent the stork
fr. >m alighting on the premises."

lieing a philosopher, the I'topian said
nothing, but stood ga/.ing far into the dis-
tance where an ocean liner from the
tropicß was making her way up the har-
bor crowded to the rails with immigrants.

THERE IS JUST ONE SURE WAY

K 111 1,1- v ruin Build t p It nn-
Doivn People?.They Make !I<>a!tliy
Hlilni'! n nn<l That Means Honlthy

People? What Mr. mi<l Mrs.
J. 1.. UufTey Snj i

Nora, Ind., Feb. Ith.?(Special)?That
the* sure way e>f building up run-down
men and women into put their kidneys
111 good working order is shown bv the ex-
perience of Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph L. Duffey
of this place. Both were weak and worn
and dispirited. They used Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills, and to-day both enjoy the best
of health.

Mr. DufTey says: "l was veiy weak
and almost past going. 1 tried every-
thing which people said was good, but
got no benefit till I tried Dodd s Kidney
Pills. They helped me in every way and
I am strong and well now."

Mrs. Duffey says:"l was so bad that
if anybody would lay down a string I
felt I could not step over it. Since tak-
ing Dodd's Kidney Pills I can run and
Jump fences."

llcalthv kidnevs insure pure blood;
Dodd's Kidney Pills insure ncalthy kid-
neys.

?

Many a man wants de Gospel ter fly;
but wen it comes ter puttin up money
fer de wings, he says lie's in favor er
home missions.?Atlanta Constitution.

A CLEAR COMPLEXION.

A Simple Home Treatment for Tllncfaj-

heniln, Red, Iloiiurli and Oily
Skin aud Dliifltfuring

IIn mora.

If you are afflicted with pimples, black-
heads, red, rough or oily skin, or disfig-
uring humors, you will find this simple
home treatment most agreeable, speedily
effective and economical. Gently sincar

the face with the great emollient 6kin
cure, Cutieura Ointment, but do not rub.
Wash ofT the ointment in five minutes
with Cutieura Soap and hot water, and
bathe freely. Repeat this morning and
evening and you will soon be rewarded
with a skin soft, white and clear. Cuti-
eura Soap, the best toilet and complexion
soap in tlio world, assisted by Cutieura
Ointment, will preserve, purify and
beautify tho complexion and keep the
skin in a healthy condition, prevent-
ing blackheads, pimples, eruptions or tho
return of eczema and other skin troubles.
Used as a shampoo it cleanses the scalp
of crusts and scales, removing dandruff
and promoting the growth of tho hair.
For red rough hands, itching palms and
painful finger ends, Cutieura Soap and
Ointment achieve marvelous results, often
In a single night.

The ideal man is he who gives thanks
that some people are ns well off as him-
self and others better.?Puck.

Knrliemt Green Onions.

The John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., always have something new, some-
thing valuable. This year they offer
among their new money making vege-
tables, an Earliest Green Eating Onion.
It is a winner, Mr. Farmer and Gardener!

JUST SEMI TIIIS NOTICE AND 160.
find they will send you their big plant and
seed catalog, together with enough seed
to grow

1,000 fine, solid (Cabbages,
2,000 rich, juicy Turnips,
2,000 blanching, nutty Celery,
2,'J00 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1,000 splendid Onions,
1,000 rare, luscious Radishes,
1,000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.

In nil over 10,000 plants?this great offer
la made to get you to test their warranted
vegetable seeds and

ALL FOB RUT 160 POSTAOB,

providing you will return this notice, and
if you will send them 20c in postage, they
will add to tiie above a big pucltage of
Salzer's Fourth of July Sweet Corn ?the
earliest on earth?lo days earlier than
Cory, Peep o' Buy, First of All, etc. [K. L ]

?

French physicians sny that kissing is a
healthful exercise. Wouldn't that make
you smack your lips??N. V. Herald.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo QuininoTablets. All
druggists refund themoney ifitfails to euro.
E. Vv. Urove's signature is on each box. Hoe.

The social graces are admirable, but no
man has yet waltzed into fame.?N. Y.
Times.

T'iso's (""ure for Consumption is an Infalli-
ble medicine for coughs and colds. ?N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

The inventor of the "gold brick" i*
dead, but many counterfeits survive him.
?.Louisville Herald.

To
Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of this paper May
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys responsible for more sickness
and suili'riiiff than any other disease, therefore, when through
neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to continue,
fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention?but your kidneys most,
becsiuse they do most and need attention tirst.

Ifyou are sick or "f«-el badly," begin taking I)r. Kilmer's
Swamp-Hoot, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because
as soon as your kidneys begin to g«>t better they will help all the
other organs to health. A trial will convince anyone.

The mild and Immediate effect of
Swamp-Root the great kidney and
bladder remedy la soon realized. It
stands tho highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root will set your whole system
right, and the best proof of this is atrial.

53 COTTAGE ST., MELROSE, MASS.
DEAR SIR : JAN. 11th, 1104.

"Ever since I was in the Army, I had more or
less kidney trouble, ami within the past year it
became so severe and complicated that I
suffered everything and was much alarmed?my
strength and power wa« fast leaving me. I saw
an advertisement of Swamp-Rnot ami wrote
asking for advice. I began the use of the
medicine and noted a decided improvement
after taking Swamp-Root only a short time.

I continued its use and am thankful to say
that I am entirely cured and strong. In order
to be very sure about this, I had a doctor examine
some of my water to-day and he pronounced it
all right and in splendid condition.

I know that your Swamp-Root is purely vege-
table aud does uot contain any harmful drugs.
Thanking jrou for my complete recovery and
recommeuding Swamp-Root to all sufferers
I am," Very truly your*,

I. C. RICHARDSON.

Swamp-Root is not recommended for
everything but it promptly cures kidney,

EDITORIAL NOTE.?In order to
prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-
Root you may have a sample bottle and
a book of valuable information, both
sent absolutely free by mall. The book
contains many of the thousands upon
thousands of testimonial letters re-
ceived from men and women cured.
The value and success of Swamp-Root
are so well known that our readers are
advised to send for r. sample bottle. In
sending your address to Dr. Kilmer &

Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say
you read this generous offer in this

Salzer's^®#
National Oats^fij

\u25a0 Greatest oat of tho eentnry.
Yielded in Ohio IH7, In Mich. WJP

\
g 2HI. Inilo 255, audio N. Dakota V|B

w 11/ nl cuu eat llmtrocord ln IVfj
g jf.For 10c and this notice i|j
KJ / 1 we mnt! you free lota of f»r:n sffd jKli
B2§ k Btiiiu'k'S ftfhl our cataioK, tell- ff/'ggi
H A 1 in:all about thi? oat wonder and ffitaaj
Kef M* ttaoumnUa of other »e«d».

\ /r C"> Q ;

Worry wont cure a cough. When
you find a cough holding on?-
when everything elso has failed?-
try

SMloK's
Consumption
Oare T^ic

Luns

It is guaranteed to cure. If it
doesn't, we'll refund your money.

Prices: 8. C. WELLS & Co. 4
25c. 50c. {l. Lcßoy, N.Y., Toronto, Can.

The political plum, not unlike the per-
simmon, sometimes has an unpleasant ef-
fect when it is bit into before it is quite
ripe.?lndiunapolis News.

liver and bladder troubles the symp-
toms of which are?obliged to pass your

j water frequently night and day, smart-
ing or irritation in passing, brlckdnst
jor sediment in the urine, headache,

| backache, lame back, dizziness, poor
digestion, sleeplessness, nervousness,

1 heart disturbance due to bad kidney
: trouble, skin eruptions from bad blood,
neuralgia, rheumatism, diabetes, bloat-

j ing, irritability, wornout feeling, lack
of ambition, loss of flesh, sallow com-
plexion, or Bright's disease.

If your water, when allowed to re-
main undisturbed in a glass or bottle
for twenty-four hours, forms a sediment
or settling or has a cloudy appearance, it

I Is evident that your kidneys and blad-
j der need Immediate attention.

| Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and
; is for sale at drug stores the world over
in bottles of two sizes and two prices-
fifty cents and one dollar. Remember

| the name, Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, and the address, Bing-

! hamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

?5> 1
| The Great Nonesuch Remedy

The old monk cure, strong, %
??» B straight, sure, has for a large

**
part of a century battled with J?

T ira do and conquered X

JAC ?'*,J' 13 AcheSandPftlHS
«|> t[ IT W the world over. Price 250. S

and 50c. I112 1'
X $
<?> <\u2666)

! paper. The genuineness of this offer la
guaranteed.

COUPON.
| Please write or fill in this coupon with your
? name and address and Dr. Kilmer & Co. will

send von a Tree Sample hot tie of Swainp-Koot
the Great kidney kemejy.

Name

St. end No

City or Town

State
Mention this paper.

Twenty Bushels of
Wheal to tiie Acre

19 TIIE KECOIID ON TilB

FREE HOMESTEAD LANDS
0F WESTERN CANADA FOR

1 1004
The l&O.OOO Farmer® from the United States,

who during t toe past seven > ears have koho to Cana-
da, participate in this prosperity.

Tho United States tvlll soon become an Importer
,ofWheat »;ot a free homestead or purchase .? faros

In Western Canada, and become onu of those who
willhelp produce it.

Apply for Information to Bn*EKlN*Ti:xi)i:NTor
IMMIGRATION,Ottawa, Canada, or to
H. M. WILLIAMS,Law Building,Toledo, O.

Authorized Government Agent,
j Pleas* say where you saw this advertisement.

RE-HEW-U
The Food Tint Has Worked Wonders for the Sick.

old fashioned herb remedies made In dainty, de-
licious food wafc re.
BC tiriftf "! is prepared In accordance with the
Kfc>HLV?-U formulas of tho inventor DAVII> It.
KBRUKK. I'h. 1).. .M. Ifounder <>r the iIoMUJ
HEALTH ( Li Hand formerly Professor of Dietet-
ics and Hygiene in the College of Medicine aud
Surgery in Chicago.

RE-NEW-U WILL CUBE szr"
Gas In t he Stomach, Consilpatlon. all forms of livef
complaint and many kidney troubles, Female Weak-
ness, Catarrh of the stomach and bowels, Wasting
d season ami Heartburn.

lif II Will do what drugs, tonics, etc.,
RC'Mnff'U never can. Bee tlie list or unso-
licited testimonials from people restored to health

, by this herb medicated food.
BKM> FOU KHFK CIRCULAKS ANO FI LL PARTIT'ILAKS.

I DJ. REEDER FOOD CO.. 851 La Porte. Indiana. U. S. A,

Strawberry and
Vegetable Dealers

The Passenger Department of the IllinoisCenrnil
j llailroad Company have recently issued a publiea-
I ti<»n known as Circular No. 12, In which is described
, tho

best territory in this country
i for the growing of early strawberries and » . . /

I vetfotubles. Every dealer In such products >l. , 1
' Hihtress a postal card tot he undersigned at iM l.,

IOWA, requesting a copy of "Circular No. li!
"

| J. 7. MERRY, AMt.Gen'lPau'r Agent.

s§3i
A. N. K.-C 2060

PUTNAM FADELESS DYE?
C«lor more foods brighter and faster colon than any other dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally well and Is guaranteed lo give perfect rr
ilk dealer or wo willoeud post paid *t 10c ipickiia. Viito lor fret booklet?How lo Dye. Bleach and MU Colora. MONROE DItUU CO. Ualoa\ lite. Mi*
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